LCP Series Basic Light Communication Package with available Auto Function

For added safety at your Loading Dock, iControls is pleased to offer a Basic Light Communication Controller. This control panel provides reliable interlocked signalling between it and the exterior traffic light, offering a clear status indication of the loading and unloading process to truck drivers and dock personnel.

Two versions of this controller are available: One with a 3 position selector that features an input for a 24Vac sensor/switch (proximity or other to signal door, dock or restraint position) that can be operated either manually or in Auto-mode. The other version has a 2 position selector for simple, manual Red/Green light operation. Both work with any 24Vac exterior traffic light, but are optimized for iControls’ 12-24Vac/dc LED Stop and Go Traffic Light (TL96LV-YL - sold separately).

FEATURES:
- NEMA 4X enclosure measuring 10.5”x8.5”x5”
- Large, highly visible, rectangular 18-LED lights
- Customizable branded decals available.
- Input Voltage: 115/230Vac
- 2 Year Warranty

Product Description:  Part Number:
Light Communication Controller, 120Vac, 1 x 24Vac Sensor Input, 3 Position Selector (Auto/Red/Green)  LCP-201

Light Communication Controller, Manual Only, 120Vac, 2 Position Selector (Red/Green)  LCP-200
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